
File Name Feature Category Layer Geometry Premium Layer Layer Descriptions

AboriginalBoundariesRegion Aboriginal boundaries AdministrationBoundaries Region A geographically defined area depicting the administrative boundaries (extent) of lands that are set aside for the benefits of specific aboriginal groups in Canada

AccommodationsPoint Accommodation BusinessAndEconomy Point The accommodation layer includes hotels, motels, and inns.

AddressPoints Address Points N/A Point Yes Distinct addresses Canada wide.

AdministrativeAreaRegion Provincial Legal Limits AdministrationBoundaries Polygon Administrative area is a polygon that corresponds to geopolitical jurisdictional areas of Canada (i.e., provinces, territories).  Administrative boundary segment is a line segment bounding the adminstrative area.

AdministrativeBoundariesLine Provincial Boundaries AdministrationBoundaries Line This data feature contains the Canadian Geopolitical Boundaries.  It includes the following:  international, inter-provincial, and territorial boundaries, as well as the boundaries of Canada's exclusive economic zone.

AerialCablewayLine Aerial cableway Transportation Line A transportation device for freight or passengers consisting of a carrier and a cable supported by towers.

AirTransportPoint Water Aerodromes Transportation Point The Air Transport Points layer includes airports, heliports, and water aerodromes Canada wide.

AirTransportPoint Airports Transportation Point The Air Transport Points layer includes airports, heliports, and water aerodromes Canada wide.

AirTransportPoint Heliports Transportation Point The Air Transport Points layer includes airports, heliports, and water aerodromes Canada wide.

AirTransportPointTypeTABLE AirTransportPointsTypeTABLE Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for AirTransportPoints data; Field = "Type"

AntennaClassTABLE AntennaClassTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Antenna Towers and Frequencies data; Field = "Class"

AntennaCoordCodeTABLE AntennaCoorCodeTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Antenna Towers and Frequencies data; Field = "CoordCode"

AntennaCoordFlagTABLE AntennaCoordFlagTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Antenna Towers and Frequencies data; Field = "CoordFlag"

AntennaEMCTABLE AntennaEMCTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Antenna Towers and Frequencies data; Field = "EMC"

AntennaPatternTABLE AntennaPatternTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Antenna Towers and Frequencies data; Field = "Pattern"

AntennaPolarTABLE AntennaPolarTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Antenna Towers and Frequencies data; Field = "Polar"

AntennaPrecCodeTABLE AntennaPrecCodeTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Antenna Towers and Frequencies data; Field = "PrecCode"

AntennasAndFrequenciesPoint Antenna Towers and Frequencies UtilitiesAndCommunication Point Technical and Administrative Frequency List is an antennae file from Industry Canada.

AntennaStatusTABLE AntennaStatusTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Antenna Towers and Frequencies data; Field = "Status"

ArenasPoint Arenas Structures Point Arenas are recreational facilities across Canada that are open to public use.

BlockedPassageBarrierPoint Barriers Transportation Line Indication of a physical barrier on a road element built to prevent control further access.

BorderCrossingsAndOfficesHubTABLE BorderCrossingsAndOfficesHubTABLE BusinessAndEconomy N/A Table contains value definitions for Border Crossings and Customs Offices data; Field = "Hub"

BorderCrossingsAndOfficesPoint Border Crossings & Customs Offices BusinessAndEconomy Point Independent offices, subordinate offices, service sites, and warehouses

BorderCrossingsAndOfficesServiceTABLE BorderCrossingsAndOfficesServiceTABLE BusinessAndEconomy N/A Table contains value definitions for Border Crossings and Customs Offices data; Field = "Service"

BorderCrossingsAndOfficesTypeTABLE BorderCrossingsAndOfficesTypeTABLE BusinessAndEconomy N/A Table contains value definitions for Border Crossings and Customs Offices data; Field = "Type"

BridgesLine Bridge Structures Point A bridge is a structure built to span physical obstacles such as a body of water, valley, or road, for the purpose of providing passage over the obstacle.

BuildingFootprintsRegion Building Footprints Structures Region A building footprint is a polygon that represents the rooftop of a detached building and includes features such as city hall, fire stations, schools, churches or police stations.

BuildingPoint Buildings Structures Point Permanent walled and roofed construction

BuiltUpAreasRegion Built Up Area PlanningAndDevelopment Region A populated zone where buildings are so close together that, for cartographic clarity, they are represented by a built-up area outline

BuiltUpAreasRegion Mobile Home Park PlanningAndDevelopment Region A populated zone where buildings are so close together that, for cartographic purpose, they are represented by a built-up area outline.  Also includes sites intended for dwelling structures built on a steel chassis and fitted with wheels.

CemeteriesRegion Cemetery PlanningAndDevelopment Region A place where the remains of people are buried

CensusDivisionRegion2011 Census Divisions 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region The Census Divisions (CD) layer represents groups of neighbouring municipalities joined together for the purposes of regional planning and managing common services.  The layer corresponds to the Statistics Canada 2011 Census Divisions (CD). 

CensusMetropolitanAreaRegion2011 Census Metropolitan Areas 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region

The Census Metropolitan Area (CMA) layer is comprised of polygons representing one or more adjacent municipalities centered on a core population centre.  A CMA has a total population of 100,000 or more with at least 50,000 living in the core.  The layer corresponds to the 

Statistics Canada 2011 Census Metropolitan Areas (CMA).

CensusSubdivisionRegion1996 Census Subdivisions 1996 AdministrationBoundaries Region The Census Subdivisions layer is comprised of political administrative entities such as cities, towns, or villages. The layer corresponds to the Statistics Canada 1996 Census Subdivisions (CSD).

CensusSubdivisionRegion2001 Census Subdivisions 2001 AdministrationBoundaries Region The Census Subdivisions layer is comprised of political administrative entities such as cities, towns, or villages. The layer corresponds to the Statistics Canada 2001 Census Subdivisions (CSD).

CensusSubdivisionRegion2006 Census Subdivisions 2006 AdministrationBoundaries Region Census Subdivision (CSD) is the general term applied to municipalities (as determined by provincial legislation) or their equivalent (for example, Indian reserves, Indian settlements and unorganized territories).

CensusSubdivisionRegion2011 Census Subdivisions 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region Census Subdivision (CSD) is the general term applied to municipalities (as determined by provincial legislation) or their equivalent (for example, Indian reserves, Indian settlements and unorganized territories).

CensusTractRegion2006 Census Tracts 2006 AdministrationBoundaries Region Census Tracts (CTs) are small, relatively stable geographic areas in Census Metropolitan Areas and Census Agglomerations (with an urban core population of 50,000 or more at the previous census).

CensusTractRegion2011 Census Tracts 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region Census Tracts (CTs) are small, relatively stable geographic areas in Census Metropolitan Areas and Census Agglomerations (with an urban core population of 50,000 or more at the previous census).

ChimneyPoint Burner IndustryAndResource Point Permanent structure used for the disposal of waste wood products by burning

ChimneyPoint Unknown IndustryAndResource Point An upright flue through which combustion gases and smoke are discharged into the air.

ChimneyPoint Flare Stack IndustryAndResource Point An upright flue through which combustion gases and smoke are discharged into the air.

ChimneyPoint Industrial Chimney IndustryAndResource Point An upright flue through which combustion gases and smoke are discharged into the air.

CinemasPoint Cinemas RecreationAndTourism Point The cinema layer contains cinemas across Canada.

CommunitiesPrecCodeTABLE CommunitiesPrecCodeTABLE AdministrationBoundaries N/A Table contains value definitions for Communities data; Field = "PrecCode"

CommunityBoundariesRegion Community boundaries AdministrationBoundaries Region This file contains Community Boundaries.  Presently Community Boundaries are available in both urban and rural areas.

CommunityCentresPoint Community Centres / Rec Centres CommunityAndCulture Point Community and Recreation Centres open for public use.

ContoursLine<Prov> Contours Elevation Line A continuous line formed of vertices located at a constant elevation from mean sea level (MSL). It is used for a description of the terrain relief.

ConveyorLine Conveyor IndustryAndResource Line A mechanical apparatus used to carry materials by means of a moving belt (Quarry)

CutLinesLine Unknown LandCover Line A line cut through a forest area to facilitate cadastral or seismic surveys, or to create firebreaks. (firebreak, other, unknown)

CutLinesLine Other LandCover Line A line cut through a forest area to facilitate cadastral or seismic surveys, or to create firebreaks. (firebreak, other, unknown)

CutLinesLine Firebreak LandCover Line A line cut through a forest area to facilitate cadastral or seismic surveys, or to create firebreaks. (firebreak, other, unknown)

CutLinesTypeTABLE Cut line lookup table LandCover N/A Lookup table which provides a description for each TYPE domain value

DamPrecCodeTABLE DamPrecCodeTABLE Hydrography N/A Table contains value definitions for Dams data; Field = "PrecCode"

DamsPoint Dams Hydrography Point A manmade structure built across a water body or watercourse to control the water flow.

DelInstalTypeTABLE Delivery Installation Type table Postal N/A Table which provides a description for each Canada Post delivery installation type

DeliveryModeTABLE Delivery Mode Table Postal N/A Table which provides a description for each Canada Post delivery mode value

DEM DEM N/A N/A Yes Digital Elevation Models available for all of Canada.

DesignatedPlaceRegion2006 Designated Places 2006 AdministrationBoundaries Region A designated place is normally a small community or settlement that does not meet the criteria established by Statistics Canada to be a census subdivision (an area with municipal status) or an urban area. Designated places are created by provinces and ter

DesignatedPlaceRegion2011 Designated Places 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region A designated place is normally a small community or settlement that does not meet the criteria established by Statistics Canada to be a census subdivision (an area with municipal status) or an urban area. Designated places are created by provinces and ter

DisappearingStreamPoint Disappearing stream Hydrography Line A stream that intersects or enters an underground cavern (through a crack or sinkhole), so that the water disappears into the subsurface.  A sinkhole is a natural depression or hole in the surface topography caused by the removal of soil or bedrock, often

DisappearingStreamPoint Sinkhole Hydrography Line A stream that intersects or enters an underground cavern (through a crack or sinkhole), so that the water disappears into the subsurface.  A sinkhole is a natural depression or hole in the surface topography caused by the removal of soil or bedrock, often

DisseminationAreaRegion2006 Dissemination Areas 2006 AdministrationBoundaries Region The Dissemination Area (DA) is a small, relatively stable geographic unit composed of one or more blocks. It is the smallest standard geographic area for which all census data are disseminated. Dissemination Areas cover all the territory of Canada. The DA

DisseminationAreaRegion2011 Dissemination Areas 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region The Dissemination Area (DA) is a small, relatively stable geographic unit composed of one or more blocks. It is the smallest standard geographic area for which all census data are disseminated. Dissemination Areas cover all the territory of Canada. The DA

DisseminationBlockRegion2006 Dissemination Block 2006 AdministrationBoundaries Region A dissemination block is an area bounded on all sides by roads and/or boundaries of standard geographic areas and is the smallest geographic area for which population and dwelling count data are disseminated.

DisseminationBlockRegion2011 Dissemination Block 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region A dissemination block is an area bounded on all sides by roads and/or boundaries of standard geographic areas and is the smallest geographic area for which population and dwelling count data are disseminated.
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DumpRegion Industrial Solid Depot IndustryAndResource Region  A parcel or tract of land, associated with an industrial operation, which is set aside for the storage of raw materials

EducationLanguageTABLE EducationLanguageTABLE CommunityAndCulture N/A Table contains value definitions for Education data; Field = "Language"

EducationLevelTABLE EducationLevelTABLE CommunityAndCulture N/A Table contains value definitions for EPOI data; Field = "Level"

EducationPoint Education CommunityAndCulture Point Elementary Schools, High Schools, Colleges, Cégeps and Universities.

EducationTypeTABLE EducationTypeTABLE CommunityAndCulture N/A Table contains value definitions for Eduction data; Field = "Type"

ElevationPoint Elevation Point Elevation Point Point whose precise elevation with respect to mean sea level is known. (cartographic spot height, precise altitude, spot height)

ElevationPointTypeTABLE Elevation Point Type TABLE Elevation N/A Table contains description of elevation types

EmbankmentRegion Causeway Transportation Region A raised structure of earth that has been built up to support a road or railway.

EmbankmentRegion Generic/Unknown Transportation Region A raised structure of earth that has been built up to support a road or railway.

EmergencyServicesTypeTABLE Emergency Services TYPE lookup table HealthAndEmergencyServices N/A Lookup table which provides a description for each TYPE domain value

EnhancedPointsOfInterestPoint<Area> Enhanced Points of Interest BusinessAndEconomy Point EPOI are points of interest across Canada containing Standard Industry Codes placing them in categories including, but not limited to: Healthcare Facilities, Shopping Centres, Postal Outlets, Golf Courses and Education.

EnhancedPostalPoint Enhanced Postal Codes Postal Point The Multiple Enhanced Postal Codes product contains all Active postal codes for a period valid one month from the release data.

EPOIAttribCodeTABLE EPOIAttribCodeTABLE N/A N/A Table contains value definitions for EPOI data; Field = "AttribCode"

EPOINAICSLookUpTable NAICS lookup table N/A N/A Table contains value definitions for EPOI data; Field = "NAICS"

EPOIPrecCodeTABLE EPOIPrecCodeTABLE N/A N/A Table contains value definitions for EPOI data; Field = "PrecCode"

EPOISicCodeTABLE EPOISicCodeTABLE N/A N/A Table contains value definitions for EPOI data; Field = "SicCode"

EPOISicDivisionTABLE EPOISicDivisionTABLE N/A N/A Table contains value definitions for EPOI data; Field = "SicDivision"

EPOISicMjGrpTABLE EPOISicMjGrpTABLE N/A N/A Table contains value definitions for EPOI data; Field = "MjGrp"

EPOIStatusTABLE EPOIStatusTABLE N/A N/A Table contains value definitions for EPOI data; Field = "Status"

FederalElectoralDistrictRegion2006 Federal Electoral Areas 2006 AdministrationBoundaries Region A federal electoral district (FED) refers to any place or territorial area entitled to elect a representative member to serve in the House of Commons. The FEDs are revised by the Electoral Boundaries Commission and prepared by the Chief Electoral Officer 

FederalElectoralDistrictRegion2011 Federal Electoral Areas 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region A federal electoral district (FED) refers to any place or territorial area entitled to elect a representative member to serve in the House of Commons. The FEDs are revised by the Electoral Boundaries Commission and prepared by the Chief Electoral Officer 

FerryConnectionsLine Ferry Connections Transportation Line The average route a ferryboat takes when transporting vehicles betweeen two fixed locations on the road network.

FinancialInstitutionPoint Financial Institutions BusinessAndEconomy Point Institutions belonging to one of the following three groups: (1) Banks, (2) Credit Unions and Caisses Populaires, (3) Trust Companies, Loan Companies, and Other Deposit-Taking Institutions

FinancialInstitutionTypeTABLE Financial Institutions BusinessAndEconomy N/A Table which includes financial institution types and descriptions

FireStationsPoint Fire Stations HealthAndEmergencyServices Point Fire stations in the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan.

FishPoundsRegion Fish Pounds Hydrography Region Consists of Drydocks and fish ladders.  A drydock is a narrow basin or vessel that can be flooded to allow a load to be floated in, then drained to allow that load to come to rest on a dry platform.  A fish ladder is a constructed series of pools arranged

FoodDistributionPoint Food distribution Depots BusinessAndEconomy Point This feature includes all locations of Food Distribution Depots

FortsRegion Fort RecreationAndTourism Region Historic military defensive site with defensive structures such as walls and towers.

ForwardSortationAreasRegion Forward Sortation Areas (FSA) Postal Region The Forward Sortation Area (FSA) boundary product represents the first three characters of a postal code. These digits in a postal code represent specific geographic service areas that are aligned to, and have nested within, the CanMap Local Delivery Unit

GasAndOilFacilitiesPoint Gas and Oil facilities IndustryAndResource Point An area involved in the production or distribution of oil or natural-gas products.

GasAndOilFacilitiesRegion Gas and Oil facilities IndustryAndResource Region An area involved in the production or distribution of oil or natural-gas products.

GasAndOilFieldPoint Gas and Oil field IndustryAndResource Point Areas where oil or natural-gas is extracted.

GasStationsPoint Gas Stations BusinessAndEconomy Point Facilities which sell fuel and lubricants for motor vehicles. The most common fuels sold are gasoline (petrol) or diesel fuel.

GeneralWaterRegion National Water Polygon Hydrography Region Generalized Water Polygon created from NTDB and Updated by DMTI Technician

GolfCoursesPoint Golf courses RecreationAndTourism Point Private and Public golf courses.

GovernmentBuildingsPoint Government Buildings GovernmentAndMilitary Point Points representing Government Buildings (Municipal, Regional, Provincial/Territorial, or Federal)

GroundSatellitePoint Radar UtilitiesAndCommunication Point A dish-like structure, sometimes enclosed in a dome. (radar, radio telescope)

GroundSatellitePoint Radio Telescope UtilitiesAndCommunication Point A dish-like structure, sometimes enclosed in a dome. (radar, radio telescope)

HealthAndEmergencyServicesPoint Health And Emergency Services HealthAndEmergencyServices Point Emergency services layer that includes Health Care, Police, Fire Stations and Veterinarian locations

HealthCarePoint Health care HealthAndEmergencyServices Point Hospitals, Long-Term Care Centers, Nursing Stations, Outpatient Clinics and Community Health Centers

HealthTypeTABLE HealthTypeTABLE HealthAndEmergencyServices N/A Table contains value definitions for Health data; Field = "Type"

HighwayExitsPoint Highway Exits Transportation Point The exit layer is comprised of points containing exit number and direction attribution.

HighwaysLine Highways Transportation Line Contains highway graphics across Canada including naming and addressing where available

HydroJunctionsPoint<Prov> Hydro Junction Hydrography Point A feature that is always positioned at each end of a Network Linear Element, that allows to determine adjoining linear features.

InternationalRoadLinkagesPoint Canada/USA Roads Linkages Transportation Point Contains points representing each location where a Canadian road crosses a border into the United States and links to a road on the US side.  The point contains the names of the Canadian and US streets as well as the uniqueId of the road, the pr

LandCoverRegion Land Cover / Land Use PlanningAndDevelopment Region

Landuse refers to the patterns of construction and activity that land is used for including the following landuse categories: commercial; government and institutional; open area; parks and recreational; residential; resource and industrial; or waterbody.  Coverage represents urban 

areas only.

LiquidDepotDumpRegion Liquids depot/dump Hydrography Polygon A open, artificial pond or basin for storing liquids.

LittoralLine Littoral / Shoreline Hydrography Line A feature representijng the boudnary between land and sea.  A littoral is always bounded by exactly two Hydro Junction features.

LocalDeliveryUnitsLookUpTable Six Digit Postal Code Boundaries Postal N/A

Postal Code Lookup Table (LUT) provides a link to postal codes where a building or discrete area has multiple postal codes. The postal code servicing the greatest number of addresses (i.e., points of call) is represented in the LDU layer. The non-dominant postal codes are retained 

in the LUT table and are not represented in the Local Delivery Unit (LDU) layer.

LocalDeliveryUnitsPrecCodeTABLE Six Digit Postal Code Boundaries Postal N/A The Route Look Up Table is the table associated with the Roads layer.  Each record in the roads  file is linked to the routing table by UNIQUEID - RDS_ID.   Attributes in this file include, On & Off Ramps, Tunnels, Bridges, Dual Roads, and more.

LocalDeliveryUnitsRegion Six Digit Postal Code Boundaries Postal Region The Local Deliver Unit (LDU) boundary product represents neighbourhood areas associated with six digit postal code assignments. The LDU is derived from various CanMap topographic features and enhanced Canada Post data.

LookoutsPoint Lookouts RecreationAndTourism Point A generally elevated area with facilities services for travellers who wish to observe the scenery.

LumberyardsRegion Lumber yard IndustryAndResource Region A parcel of land specially used for the storage of lumber.

MajorRoadsLine Major Roads and Highways Transportation Line Contains major roads in urban areas and highway graphics across Canada including naming and addressing.

MarinaYachtClubPoint Marina/yacht club Transportation Point Site that is equipped for mooring and servicing pleasure boats.

MiningAreaPoint Mine IndustryAndResource Point An excavation or tunnel in the earth from which mineral substances are extracted.

MiningAreaRegion Mine IndustryAndResource Region An excavation or tunnel in the earth from which mineral substances are extracted.

MiningAreaRegion Pit IndustryAndResource Region An excavation from which gravel, sand, or clay are removed.

MiningAreaRegion Quarry IndustryAndResource Region An excavation created by the removal of stone by blasting or cutting.

MovableCranesLine Moveable Crane IndustryAndResource Line A mechanical device used to lift and move heavy objects.

MunicipalitiesRegion Municipal Amalgamation File AdministrationBoundaries Region The Municipality boundary file;  This graphic feature file represents changes to Canadian municipal boundaries, their subsequent changes to name, municipality type, amalgamations and annexations.

MunicipalitiesTypeTABLE MunicipalitiesTypeTABLE AdministrationBoundaries N/A Table contains value definitions for Municipalities data; Field = "Type"

NamedWaterFeaturesLine Named Water Features Hydrography Line Natural or manmade feature within waterline or water body.

NamedWaterFeaturesPoint Named Water Features Hydrography Point Natural or manmade feature within waterline or water body.

NamedWaterFeaturesRegion Named Water Features Hydrography Region Natural or manmade feature within waterline or water body.

NavigationHazardsPoint Exposed shipwreck Hydrography Point Navigation hazard, such as an abandoned bridge pier (a structure in the water that was formerly used to support a bridge) or a crib (a crate-like structure of logs or beams, filled with stones, that is used as an offshore anchorage) or exposed ship wreck 

NavigationHazardsPoint Obstacle in water Hydrography Point Navigation hazard, such as an abandoned bridge pier (a structure in the water that was formerly used to support a bridge) or a crib (a crate-like structure of logs or beams, filled with stones, that is used as an offshore anchorage) or exposed ship wreck 

NavigationHazardsPoint Rock in water Hydrography Point Navigation hazard, such as an abandoned bridge pier (a structure in the water that was formerly used to support a bridge) or a crib (a crate-like structure of logs or beams, filled with stones, that is used as an offshore anchorage) or exposed ship wreck 



NavigationHazardsTypeTABLE Navigation Hazards TYPE TABLE Hydrography N/A Table contains value definitions for Navigational Hazards data; Field = "Feature"

NeighbourhoodsConfCodeTABLE NeighbourhoodsConfCodeTABLE AdministrationBoundaries N/A Table contains value definitions for Neighbourhoods data; Field = "ConfCode"

NeighbourhoodsPrecCodeTABLE NeighbourhoodsPrecCodeTABLE AdministrationBoundaries N/A Table contains value definitions for Neighbourhoods data; Field = "PrecCode"

NeighbourhoodsRegion Neighbourhoods AdministrationBoundaries Region This file contains Neighbourhood Boundaries.  Presently Neighbourhood Boundaries are only available in urban areas.

ParksSportsFieldPoint Cemetery RecreationAndTourism Point Site where the remains of people are buried.

ParksSportsFieldPoint Day use RecreationAndTourism Point A site or area used only during the day (no overnight camping).

ParksSportsFieldPoint Historic site/Point of interest RecreationAndTourism Point A site or area declared to be of national or provincial historic significance that is maintained for the public.

ParksSportsFieldPoint Lookout RecreationAndTourism Point A generally elevated area with facilities services for travellers who wish to observe the scenery.

ParksSportsFieldPoint Mobile Home Park RecreationAndTourism Point A parcel or tract of land where mobile homes serve as year round residences

ParksSportsFieldPoint Natural Environment RecreationAndTourism Point An area that is preserved to ensure it remains untouched and pristine

ParksSportsFieldPoint Nature Reserve RecreationAndTourism Point An area that is preserved to ensure it remains untouched and pristine

ParksSportsFieldPoint Park/Sports Field RecreationAndTourism Point An area used for recreation and sporting activities

ParksSportsFieldPoint Swimming pool (outdoor) RecreationAndTourism Point Park and recreation points layer represents over 150 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 2,300 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldPoint Wildlife RecreationAndTourism Point An area used for management of wildlife and breeding programs

ParksSportsFieldRegion Amusement park RecreationAndTourism Region An area where entertainment is provided by game concessions, rides, etc.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Botanical garden RecreationAndTourism Region An area where plants and trees are displayed.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Campground RecreationAndTourism Region A parcel of land developed for camping in tents, campers, or trailers.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Cemetery RecreationAndTourism Region Site where the remains of people are buried.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Drive in theatre RecreationAndTourism Region An open-air facility that where people can view motion pictures while seated in their vehicles.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Exhibition ground/fairground RecreationAndTourism Region A public area containing buildings used for amusement and display purposes. (fairground-rural, other-urban)

ParksSportsFieldRegion Golf courses RecreationAndTourism Region Private and Public golf courses

ParksSportsFieldRegion Golf driving range RecreationAndTourism Region A parcel or tract of land developed specifically for practicing golf shots.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Historic site/point of interest RecreationAndTourism Region A site or area declared to be of national or provincial historic significance that is maintained for the public.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Lookout RecreationAndTourism Region A generally elevated area with facilities services for travellers who wish to observe the scenery.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Migratory Bird Sanctuary RecreationAndTourism Region Park and recreation regions layer represents over 1,600 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 14,000 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldRegion National Park RecreationAndTourism Region Park and recreation regions layer represents over 1,600 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 14,000 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldRegion National Wildlife Area RecreationAndTourism Region Park and recreation regions layer represents over 1,600 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 14,000 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Park - Other RecreationAndTourism Region Park and recreation regions layer represents over 1,600 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 14,000 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Park/sports field RecreationAndTourism Region A field on which sporting and/or recreation activities are carried out.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Picnic site RecreationAndTourism Region A parcel of land that has picnic tables for public use.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Provincial Park RecreationAndTourism Region Park and recreation regions layer represents over 1,600 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 14,000 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Sports/Race Track RecreationAndTourism Region Park and recreation regions layer represents over 1,600 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 14,000 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Swimming pool (outdoor) RecreationAndTourism Region Park and recreation regions layer represents over 1,600 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 14,000 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Territorial Park RecreationAndTourism Region Park and recreation regions layer represents over 1,600 national, provincial and territorial parks and over 14,000 recreation areas across Canada.

ParksSportsFieldRegion Zoo RecreationAndTourism Region An area where animals are kept for display or study.

PipelinesLine Multiuse Pipeline UtilitiesAndCommunication Line A cylindrical conduit used to convey oil, natural gas, sewage and other liquids and/or gases.

PipelinesLine Natural Gas Pipeline UtilitiesAndCommunication Line A cylindrical conduit used to convey natural gas.

PipelinesLine Oil Pipeline UtilitiesAndCommunication Line A cylindrical conduit used to convey oil.

PipelinesLine Sewage Pipeline UtilitiesAndCommunication Line A cylindrical conduit used to convey sewage.

PlaceNamePPNCodeTABLE PlaceNamePPNCodeTABLE AdministrationBoundaries N/A Table contains value definitions for Place Name data; Field = "PPNCode"

PlaceNamePrecCodeTABLE PlaceNamePrecCodeTABLE AdministrationBoundaries N/A Table contains value definitions for Place Name data; Field = "PrecCode"

PolicePolTypeTABLE PoliceTypeTABLE HealthAndEmergencyServices N/A Table contains value definitions for Police data; Field = "Type"

PoliceServicesPoint Police Services HealthAndEmergencyServices Point Ontario Provincial Police (OPP), Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), Sûreté du Québec (SQ), the Royal Newfoundland Constabulary (RNC), and other municipal police services

PopulatedPlaceNamePoint Populated Place Names AdministrationBoundaries Point This point file represents populated places across Canada.  Each point contains attribute information that includes, but is not limited to: the place name, coordinates, classification and measure of attribute precision.

PopulationCentreRegion2011 Population Centres 2011 AdministrationBoundaries Region An urban area with a population of at least 1,000 people where the density is no fewer than 400 persons per square km2.  Note: UrbanAreas changed to PopulationCentres in 2011

PortsPoint PortsPoint Transportation Point A port is a location on a coast or shore that is equipped for mooring commericial ships for the transfer of cargo (sometimes people) to or from land.

PostalDeliveryModesPoint Six Digit Postal Code Points Postal Point Postal Delivery Mode provides users with the number of houses, apartments, farms and businesses by delivery mode for mailers wishing to determine their volume and distribution requirements for Unaddressed Admail

PostalOutletsPoint Retail Postal Outlets BusinessAndEconomy Point The Retail Postal Outlets layer includes over 8500 postal outlets across Canada.

PostalPositionTABLE PostalPositionTABLE Postal N/A Table contains value definitions for Retired Enhanced Postal Points data; Field = "Position"

PostalToCensusTable Postal To Census Table Postal N/A Table provides a link between postal points and census attribution for various census years

PowerPlantPrecCodeTABLE PowerPlantPrecCodeTABLE UtilitiesAndCommunication N/A Table contains value definitions for Power Plant data; Field = "PrecCode"

PowerPlantsPoint Power Plants UtilitiesAndCommunication Point A place where energy is created.  Currently consisting of Hydro-electric generators. (excluding nuclear).

ProvTABLE Province Table N/A N/A Table which contains province acronym and full name of province

RadioStationsPoint Radio stations UtilitiesAndCommunication Point Radio Broadcast Centres

RailAndTransitCartoTABLE Nationwide Rail Network and Transit Lines Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Rail and Transit data; Field = "Carto"

RailAndTransitLine Nationwide Rail Network and Transit Lines Transportation Line A roadbed with rails on which trains and other equipment can travel.

RailAndTransitOwnerTABLE Nationwide Rail Network and Transit Lines Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Rail and Transit data; Field = "Owner"

RailAndTransitRteTypeTABLE Nationwide Rail Network and Transit Lines Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Rail and Transit data; Field = "RteType"

RailTurntablePoint Turntable Transportation Point A railed platform used to turn locomotives and train cars.

RegionalMunicipalitiesRegion Regional Municipality Boundaries AdministrationBoundaries Region A Regional Municipality boundary represents 2001 Census Division boundaries.  This layer is a historical layer and is not updated.

RelativeElevationNodesPoint Relative Elevation Nodes Transportation N/A Relative elevation differentiates coincident nodes of varying elevation and outlines relationships between street segments on different planes via node-and-segment connectivity.  Relative Elevation Nodes (REN) are a work-around for inherent limitations

ReligiousBuildingsPoint Religious Buildings CommunityAndCulture Point A building serving as a place of worship or residence for a Christian or non-Christian religious order.  Includes convents, churches, non-Christian places of worship and monasteries.

RetailPoint Retail (Department/Hardware Stores ) BusinessAndEconomy Point Large Department and Hardware Stores.

RetailPoint Shopping Centers BusinessAndEconomy Point Including over 2000 shopping centers across Canada.

RetiredEnhancedPointsOfInterestPoint Retired Enhanced Points of Interest BusinessAndEconomy Point Retired EPOI layer contains no longer existing points of interest across Canada.

RetiredEnhancedPostalPoint Enhanced Postal Codes Retired Postal Point Postal Codes that are no longer actively used by Canada Post.

RoadJunctionPoint Roads Junction Transportation Point A feature that bound a Road Element or a Ferry Connection.

RoadsAltStreetTypeTable Roads Alternate Street Type Transportation N/A Table that contains the English or French equivalent of street type information to allow users to view both English/French at the same time when labelling street segments.

RoadsCartoTABLE Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Roads data; Field = "Carto"

RoadsCSDTable Roads CSD lookup table Transportation N/A Table that contains Statistics Canada census subdivision (CSD) names and IDs for past census years (e.g., 1996, 2001)



RoadsDirTABLE Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Roads data; Field = "PreDir"

RoadsLine Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation Line The Roads file is the core street routing layer.

RoadsPreTypeTABLE Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Roads data; Field = "PreType"

RoadsRoutingTable Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A The Route Look Up Table is the table associated with the Roads layer.  Each record in the roads  file is linked to the routing table by UNIQUEID - RDS_ID.   Attributes in this file include, On & Off Ramps, Tunnels, Bridges, Dual Roads, and more.

RoadsRoutingTableDivRdDirTABLE Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Routing Table data; Field = "DivRdDir"

RoadsSourceTable Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A Table that contains Accuracy and Acquisition Technique values associated to street segments.

RoadsStructureTable Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A Table that contains structure names (bridges) and structure type.

RoadsSufTypeTABLE Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Roads data; Field = "SufType"

RoadsSurfaceTable Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A Table that contains road surface types 

RoadsTable Nationwide Streets and Roads Transportation N/A The Roads Look Up Table is the table associated with the Roads layer.  Each record in the roads  file is linked to the roads table by UNIQUEID - RDS_ID.   Attributes in this file include, alias and various highway names, tunnels, bridges, trails and more.

RoadsTruckRestrictionsTable Truck Restrictions Table Transportation N/A Truck Restrictions identify streets designated as heavy truck routes as defined by a particular municipality.

RoadsTurnRestrictionsTable Turn Restrictions Table Transportation N/A Turn restrictions identify road segments on which it is prohibited to turn from one street segment to another.  There are two different classifications of turn restrictions; legislated and non-legislated.  Legislated Turn Restrictions are prohibited turni

RuinsPoint Ruins RecreationAndTourism Point A structure of recognized historical interest in an advanced state of disrepair, making it unusable, with masonry walls or excavations.

RuinsRegion Ruins RecreationAndTourism Region A structure of recognized historical interest in an advanced state of disrepair, making it unusable, with masonry walls or excavations.

RunwayPoint Airfield Runway Transportation Point A prepared surface used by airplanes and helicopters for take-off and landing. (airport, heliport, hospital heliport, water aerodrome)

RunwayPoint Airport Runway Transportation Point A prepared surface used by airplanes and helicopters for take-off and landing. (airport, heliport, hospital heliport, water aerodrome)

RunwayPoint Heliport Runway Transportation Point A prepared surface used by airplanes and helicopters for take-off and landing. (airport, heliport, hospital heliport, water aerodrome)

RunwayRegion Airfield Runway Transportation Region A prepared surface used by airplanes and helicopters for take-off and landing. (airport, heliport, hospital heliport, water aerodrome)

RunwayRegion Airport Runway Transportation Region A prepared surface used by airplanes and helicopters for take-off and landing. (airport, heliport, hospital heliport, water aerodrome)

RunwayRegion Heliport Runway Transportation Region A prepared surface used by airplanes and helicopters for take-off and landing. (airport, heliport, hospital heliport, water aerodrome)

RunwayStatusTABLE Runway Status Table Transportation N/A Table contains values for runway status (official, unofficial, etc)

RunwayTypeTABLE Runway Type Table Transportation N/A Table contains values for runway type (airport, heliport, etc)

SandRegion Sand Hydrography Region A fine, hard granular rock material, including raised beaches, dunes and sand in water.

Satellite Imagery Satellite Imagery N/A N/A Yes Satellite imagery is premium content that is sold aside from the CCS.  Please contact your Account Manager for more information on how to acquire this content.

SeaplaneBasePoint Seaplane Base Transportation Point An area offering seaplane facilities licenses by Transport Canada.

SecuritiesAndInvestmentsPoint Securities / Investment BusinessAndEconomy Point Institutions related to the Securities And Investments trade.

SiloPoint Silo Structures Point An upright, cylindrical structure 20 meters or more in height used for storing silage.

SkiCentrePoint Ski Centers RecreationAndTourism Point Comprised of over 200 skiing facilities across Canada.

SnowshedLine Snowshed Transportation Line A structure that provides avalanche protection for roads and railroad tracks.

SolidDepotDumpsRegion Solids Depot/Dumps IndustryAndResource Region Accumulation of solid material or waste from domestic or industrial activitiy.

StadiumPoint Stadium RecreationAndTourism Point A structure containing tiered spectactor seating along the perimeter or playing fields and sports tracks.

StationaryCranesPoint Stationary Cranes IndustryAndResource Line A mechanical device used to lift and move heavy objects.

StockyardRegion Stockyard AgricultureAndFarming Region A stockyard is an enclosure for the keeping of livestock.

TankPoint Tank Structures Point A cylindrical structure used to store liquids. (horizontal, vertical)

TankPoint Water Tank Structures Point A cylindrical structure used to store liquids. (horizontal, vertical)

TankRegion Tank Structures Region A cylindrical structure used to store liquids. (horizontal, vertical)

TankRegion Water Tank Structures Region A cylindrical structure used to store liquids. (horizontal, vertical)

TelevisionStationsPoint TV stations BusinessAndEconomy Point Television Broadcast Centres

TollBoothPoint Toll booths Transportation Point Indicates the name and location of Toll Booths.

TollBoothPointDirectionTABLE TollBoothDirectionTABLE Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Toll Booth data; Field = "Direction"

TouristAttractionsPoint Tourist Attractions RecreationAndTourism Point Includes categories such as National, Provincial and Municipal parks, Art Galleries, Attractions, Fishing Resorts, Historic Sites, Museums, Science Centres, Tourist Information Booths, and Zoos

TouristAttractionsPointTypeTABLE TouristAttractionsTypeTABLE RecreationAndTourism N/A Table contains value definitions for Tourist Attraction data; Field = "Type"

TowerPoint Clearance Tower Structures Point A structure of 10 meters or more built to provide clearance above the surrounding objects or features. (clearance, communication, control, fire, lookout)

TowerPoint Communication Tower Structures Point A structure of 10 meters or more built to provide clearance above the surrounding objects or features. (clearance, communication, control, fire, lookout)

TowerPoint Control Tower Structures Point A structure of 10 meters or more built to provide clearance above the surrounding objects or features. (clearance, communication, control, fire, lookout)

TowerPoint Fire Tower Structures Point A structure of 10 meters or more built to provide clearance above the surrounding objects or features. (clearance, communication, control, fire, lookout)

TowerPoint Lookout Tower Structures Point A structure of 10 meters or more built to provide clearance above the surrounding objects or features. (clearance, communication, control, fire, lookout)

TowerPoint Tower Structures Point A structure of 10 meters or more built to provide clearance above the surrounding objects or features. (clearance, communication, control, fire, lookout)

TowerPoint Sports/Race Track Structures Line CanMap Parks & Recreation lines layer represents over 2,600 recreation line features across Canada.

TracksLine TracksLine RecreationAndTourism Line Tracks associated with sporting events (running, etc).  Typically found in either recreational areas or behind recreational facilities and/or educational facilities (schools).

TrailsLine Trails RecreationAndTourism Line Trails include National, Provincial, Municipal, Trailer Parks, Tracks, and Shopping Center trails.

TransformerStationPoint Transformer station UtilitiesAndCommunication Point Site that is part of an electrical power system where voltage is altered.

TransformerStationRegion Transformer station UtilitiesAndCommunication Region Site that is part of an electrical power system where voltage is altered.

TransmissionLinesLine Power lines UtilitiesAndCommunication Line One or more cables used for transmission of power or communication. (overhead, submarine)

TransmissionLinesLine Telephone lines UtilitiesAndCommunication Line One or more cables used for transmission of power or communication. (overhead, submarine)

TransportationStopsPoint Transportation stops Transportation Point

Bus and Rail Transit stops have been merged with the Railway Stops to create a Transportation Stops layer

Stops layer.

UrbanAreaRegion2006 Urban Areas 2006 AdministrationBoundaries Region An urban area is an area having a minimum population concentration of 1,000 persons and a population density of at least 400 persons per square kilometre, based on the current census population count.

USStatesRegion States AdministrationBoundaries Region Contains data about US State Boundaries including Alaska and Hawaii. The TIGER/Line relationship files are an extract of selected geographic information from the Census MAF/TIGER database. Each TIGER/Line relationship file is designed to stand alone as an

USStatesTABLE USStatesTABLE AdministrationBoundaries N/A Table contains value definitions for U.S. States data; Field = "Type"

ValvesPoint Valve UtilitiesAndCommunication Point A device on a pipeline that controls flow.

VegetationIndexRegion Vegetation Index LandCover Region Index grid for vegetation layers

VegetationRegion<Area> Wooded area LandCover Region Area covered by trees or shrubs having a minimum height of 2 meters.  Includes Orchards, Wooded Areas, Tree Nurseries, Vineyards and Hopfields

VegetationTypeTABLE Wooded area LandCover N/A Table containing vegetation type descriptions

VeterinariansPoint Veterinarian HealthAndEmergencyServices Point Offices and clinics of physician for animals and practitioners of veterinary medicine.

WaterBodiesDefinitionTABLE WaterBodiesDefinitionTABLE Hydrography N/A Table contains Water polygon defintions

WaterBodiesIsolatedTABLE WaterBodiesIsolatedTABLE Hydrography N/A Table contains definitions and their descriptions of water Isolated status

WaterBodiesRegion<Prov> Waterbodies Hydrography Region A polygon feature describing a body of water.

WaterLine<Prov> Water Line Hydrography Line A linear feature describing the path of a narrow flow of water on the earth's surface.

WaterLineDefintionTABLE WaterLineDefintionTABLE Hydrography N/A Table contains Water line defintions

WaterPermanencyTABLE WaterPermanencyTABLE Hydrography N/A Table contains descriptions for Water Permanency defintions



WaterNamesPoint Water Toponymy Hydrography Point Water Toponymy Points

WatershedsRegion Watersheds Hydrography Region Also known as a Drainage Basin, a Watershed is a boundary dividing an extent of land where water from rain or snow melt drains downhill into a body of water, such as a river, lake, reservoir, estuary, wetland, sea or ocean.

WaterStructureLine Breakwater Hydrography Line A structure for breaking the force of waves to protect a beach, harbour or other waterfront facilities

WaterStructureLine Conduit Hydrography Line An artificial system such as a penstock, aquaduct, a flume or a sluice, designed to carry water for other than drainage purposes

WaterStructureLine Dam Hydrography Line A manmade structure built across a waterbody or watercourse to control the water flow.

WaterStructureLine Dike/levee Hydrography Line Embankment built to restrict the flow of water or other liquids

WaterStructurePoint Dam Hydrography Point A manmade structure built across a waterbody or watercourse to control the water flow.

WaterStructurePoint Fish ladder Hydrography Point A constructed series of pools arranged like steps to enable fish to pass an obstacle.

WaterStructureRegion Breakwater Hydrography Region A structure for breaking the force of waves to protect a beach, harbour or other waterfront facilities

WaterStructureRegion Dam Hydrography Region A manmade structure built across a waterbody or watercourse to control the water flow.

WaterTransportLine Ford Hydrography Line A shallow part of a body of water suitable for crossing by people or vehicles.

WaterTransportLine Lock gate Hydrography Line Gate on navigable canal, used to raise or lower the water level so that boats may pass from one level to another.

WaterTransportLine Slip Hydrography Line A sloping ramp extending out into the water, serving as a place for landing or repairing ships

WaterTransportLine Wharf Hydrography Line Structure built along or into a waterway form the shoreline, used to moor vessels when loading or unloading cargo and/or passengers

WaterTransportPoint Boat ramp Hydrography Point A sloped area partially above and partially below the water surface used for launching or landing watercraft. Private boat ramps are excluded.

WaterTransportPoint Ford Hydrography Point A shallow part of a watercourse suitable for crossing by people or vehicles

WaterTransportPoint Lock gate Hydrography Point A gate on a navigable canal used to raise or lower the water level so that boats may pass.

WaterTransportPoint Navigational Beacon Hydrography Point A navigational beacon help guide navigators to their destinations

WaterTransportPoint Navigational Light Hydrography Point A navigational light help guide navigators to their destinations in situations where visibility is poor

WaterTransportPoint Wharf Hydrography Point Structure built along or into a waterway form the shoreline, used to moor vessels when loading or unloading cargo and/or passengers

WaterTransportRegion Slip Hydrography Region A sloping ramp extending out into the water, serving as a place for landing or repairing ships

WaterTransportRegion Wharf Hydrography Region Structure built along or into a waterway form the shoreline, used to moor vessels when loading or unloading cargo and/or passengers

WeighStationsDirectionTABLE WeighStationsDirectionTABLE Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Weigh Stations data; Field = "Direction"

WeighStationsPoint Weigh stations Transportation Point Contains the Name and Address (if applicable) of each weigh station as well as the site type (permanent or portable scale)

WeighStationsTypeTABLE WeighStationsTypeTABLE Transportation N/A Table contains value definitions for Weigh Stations data; Field = "Type"

WellPoint Petroleum Well IndustryAndResource Point A narrow, deep hole dug or drilled in the earth for the extraction of petroleum.

WellPoint Water Well IndustryAndResource Point A narrow, deep hole dug or drilled in the earth for the extraction of water.

WellPoint Well IndustryAndResource Point A narrow, deep hole dug or drilled in the earth for the extraction of unknown liquids or gases.

WetlandsRegion Palsa bog Hydrography Region A marsh-like area with mounds of peat and ice normally less than 10 meters in height.

WetlandsRegion String bog Hydrography Region Area comprised of a series of crests of fibrous vegetation (mostly sphagnum moss) often dotted with relatively large waterbodies.

WetlandsRegion Wetland Hydrography Region Area with vegetation requiring a significant amount of water: reeds, rushes,aquatic vegetation, shrubs, trees, etc.

WiFiHotspotsPoint WiFi Hotspots UtilitiesAndCommunication Point

This dataset will enable the user to find those areas in Canada that have WiFi access.

WiFi is defined as a local area network that uses high frequency radio signals to transmit and receive data over distances of a few hundred feet.

WindOperatedStructuresPoint Wind operated device UtilitiesAndCommunication Point A structure used to develop power from the wind.


